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Dubba-A flexing
Louie Bandz made another one
This Is The Sound

Don't say I'm your man, that's another sin
The shape of your body, it look like they boxed you
Been suicidal like he been a [?]
'Fore you go in your purse, you make sure I cop you
And we been in the town
And they tell me it's murdering all on they faces
Who they want when they came, ain't nobody wan' say
Then they said it was me and ain't nobody safe
Stop, oh
My guys in the backseat, I gotta meet 'em
They act like they wan' do something
No unexpected meetings
Pop out, I'm tryna blues up
I need my trap clean, yeah
I gotta leave here
Somebody have to meet ya
Strapped down like a heater
By God, you seen 'em round here
It's not what it seems, slime, it's not what you think, oh
It's gon' go down, it was a red bitch with brown hair

I gotta leave, yeah, I gotta leave now
Turnt off the meter, I don't really need nothing
Bad bitch like Aquafina, I think I need her
Been tryna fall in love with her, Faygo what I see, yeah

If it ain't a setup, you know I could wrestle
You know I won't let up as soon as I get her, she told me I'm special
Now she tryna get me, I ask what it meanted
She could get acquitted, I blew up the business
Bring the jet out, I'm clearing, you get left, I get rich
It's gon' pull down with light and you know that's most likely
Like a hunter, you search for a nigga then got it
I be taking your soul from out of your body
What's your barcode? Where you ID?
Yeah, don't stop and ride me, black car behind me

I gotta leave, yeah, I gotta leave now
Turnt off the meter, I don't really need nothing
Bad bitch like Aquafina

Bad bitch like Aquafina
Send the jet for shawty 'cause I need her
Got the real water, go in deeper
Bought the bitch a Bentley, she a keeper
Bad lil' mama got brown hair
Got a big ol' Chanel on her, oh yeah
When she see me, she like, "Nobody safe"
Let her hold a chopper when we ride in the Wraith

I gotta leave, yeah, I gotta leave now
Turnt off the meter, I don't really need nothing
Bad bitch like Aquafina, I think I need her
Been tryna fall in love with her, Faygo what I see, yeah
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